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of the fellow blade. This  arrangement prevents damage to the 
cervix or vagina when the pedicle of the polypus i s  severed. The  
lower end of the tube bears a round disk I in. (2.5 cm.) in diameter 
and concave superiorly ; it encircles the stem and allows the sliding 
blade to  be worked with ease. The  operator grasps the handle in 
his hand and moves the disk at  will by means of his thumb. The  
handle bears a small screw connected with the stem which can be 
removed for cleaning purposes. James L u k e ,  Esq. 

218. Simpson’s “ Hystepotome or Metrotome I ’  (I). 
Length 104 in. (26 cni.) ; of cutting edge of blade 2 in. ( 5  cm.). 

Simpson (“ Clinical Lectures on the Diseases of Women,” 
vol. ii i ,  1872, p- 254), in lecturing on the division of the cervix uteri 
for dysmenorrhea, says : “ The  instrument which I use for the 
purpose is a kind of concealed bistoury, such as  1 now show you.” 
He gives full instructions for the use of the instrument mithout 
anv description of its mechanism. 

‘ (  S i r  l a m e s  Simpson’s Ins t rumen t  is a kind of bistouri carhk, 
the end of the instrument which carries the knife is about 2 4  inches 
(6.3j cm.) long, and of the size of an  ordinary uterine sound. The  
blade is kept closed bv the force of a spring acting upon the handle, 
and is forced out by pressure approximating the two handles, the 
degree to which the blade is projected being regulated by a screw 
fixed into one of the handles. By this instrument one side only 
is cut first, the instrument is then reversed and the other side is 
similarly treated, the cutting being effected partly by the projection 
of the blade and partly by the withdrawing of the instrument while 
the blade is being exposed.” Cat. Obst. Soc., 1866, p. 118, and 
fig. 107, which represents a slightlv different instrument m ithout the 
small projection below the sheath of the knife at the point where it 
joins the shank. This  projection marks a small bar running 
betmeen the side of the guard, to fit which bar a notch has been cut 
out of the back of the knife. The  regulating screw lies in Fig. 107, 
loc. cit., further back, and below the spring transfixing the straight 
handle (see 220). In  some later patterns, as  in the instrument 
here preseived, the screw is much smaller and transfixes the lever 
handle close to the lock and in front o f  the spring, running in a 
slot. Barnes modified Simpson’s Metrotome by dispensing with 
one side of the guard. The instrument bears a strong resemblance 
t o  Rarlon’s modification of Frkre C6meJs bislnuri cach8, G. 127 in 
this R.C.S. collection used in lithotomy.” 

See next instrument, “ Simpson’s Metrotome 11,” which is 
nearer to Simpson’s drawing. Simpson’s metrotome was first used 

Maw and Son.” 
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by its inventor about 1845. (Proceedings of Edinburgh Obstetrical 
Society in Edin. ~13onlhly Journ. X e d .  S c i e n c e ,  May  IS^, p. 870.) 

The original bistouri cacld or allrujbe lourdeau (“ booby trap ”) 
SO called hrcause the patient was not aware that it contained a knife 
till he felt its cdgr, was known to Scultetus. See notes to Blizard’s 
b is tour i  cuchi,  KO. 36, I’t. I ,  Drrssing, ., instruments, where the 
phymosis knife n i th  this mechanism is notrd. In  Perrct’s “ L’art 
du coutelier ” I 772, this type of bistoury is represented, 1’1. gg, fig. X 
and 1’1. roo, fig. 10, is a modification closely resembling Simpson’s 
metrotome. R o y ul So c 1 P f y of 31 B dici 11 e . 

2 19. Simpson’s Metrotome (Ia) . 
A‘llniost identical with I, the ebony liandle is smooth instvad o f  

chequered, and the head o f  the screw in the hinge is on the right, 
instead of the left side. 

“S. Maw, Son & Thompson, 1,ondon.” 
iwessrs. Muw,  Sons and ,Yon, 1914. 

220. Simpson’s Metrotome (11). 
Measurements almost the same as in I, except that the lever 

handle is longer, reaching as far back as ihe fixed handle. 
In this instrument there is a big regiilating scren and it passes, 

much below the spring, through the fixed or straight liandle, and 
does not slide in its handle a s  in Sos. 21s and 219. It closely 
resembles the instrument represented in Simpson’s own descrip- 
tion, loc. cit., So. 218. Fig. 56, p. 254. of his “ hysterotome or 
mctrotome.” ‘‘ ’To the end Sir  James used such an instrument as  
i s  tigured in the ‘ Clinical Lectures.’ That  with the screw in the 
lever handle may he the modification of some instrument maker or 
gynaecologist .” (Sir A. Russvll Sirnpson, Pri7~. Co r7esponden C P  .) 

Penrose Williums, Esq ., rgr 2 .  

221.  Eduard Martin’s (?) Metrotome (I). 
Length 13: in. (33.65 cm.) ;  cutting part of knife 2 in. ( 5  cm.). 

This  instrument is entirely made of metal. It consists of ( I )  a 
handle continuous mith the guard or sheath, measuring together 
13; in. (33.65 cm.); ( 2 )  the front of the guard, 8 in. (20 32 cm.) long. 
fitting at its extremity into a cap at the free end of the back pari ; 
(3) the knife, broken at the tip. of which the cutting part ,  sharp o n  
both sides, is 2 in.  ( 5  cm.) long, and curved on the flat, the guard 
( I )  and ( 2 )  hcing similarlr curved t o  fit it. The knifv is continued 
domnnward as a flat sheet of steel, lying between the guards, cnding 

“ Praii, 1,ondon.” 




